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It was a dark and stormy night. But my relief at hearing thunder instead
of last week's snowplows meant I didn't even mind racing the kids
through breakfast and rese�ng the clocks this morning. Welcome to the
unpredictably broody weather of a Chicago spring, which sets the ideal
scene for Booklist's tenth annual Mystery Month. 

A change of seasons like this one o�en prompts me to shi� my listening
habits. Over the winter, I relished longer, deeper reads, tending toward
historical fic�on like Saskia Maarleveld's engaging performance of
Stephanie Barron's That Churchill Woman, about Winston Churchill's
complicated American mother, or detailed and gri�y true crime like
Charles A. Gardner's Dannemora: Two Escaped Killers, Three Weeks of
Terror, and the Largest Manhunt Ever in New York State, which Jonathan
Yen reads with an informed tone befi�ng the book's former-
correc�ons-officer author. But library life in the spring is all about
mul�tasking. It's so busy as we run our programs, plan summer reading,
prep newsle�ers, think ahead to summer travel (ALA in D.C., anyone?),
and—gasp—s�ll manage desk shi�s and home lives, I can't be the only
one cas�ng aside the more contempla�ve audios for a variety that has
the same frene�c zing my schedule does.  

Mysteries are great for this kind of season. There's a predictable pa�ern,
there are beloved series characters narrated by voices that are
inextricable from their protagonists (see my ar�cle in the May 1 print
issue for some of my favorites), and there is almost always a sa�sfying
conclusion. Mysteries are a genre of an�cipa�on—What happens next?
Whodunnit?—and as a readers'-advisory colleague of mine once
pointed out, they are the perfect books to enjoy while wai�ng. Wai�ng
for the ice to melt, wai�ng for the kids, wai�ng for this season of change
to fully take effect.  

In this newsle�er, we introduce Mystery Month with Sonja Cole's top
mystery picks on audio for youth, a companion to Candace Smith's Top
10 Crime Fic�on Audiobooks of 2019, which will appear in our May 1
issue. Terry Hong takes a different angle with some of her favorite �tles
that give voice to the voiceless: audiobooks recorded a�er their authors'
demise. And, of course, we have lots of reviews! Click below to catch all
of the Booklist Online Exclusive audio reviews you may have missed, as
well as reviews of brand-new mysteries on audio to ease you into this
season of an�cipa�on. 

—Heather Booth, Audio Editor  
hbooth@ala.org 

UPCOMING ON AUDIO
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Ladysi�ng: My Year with Nana at the End of Her Century. By Lorene
Cary. Read by the author. Highbridge. DD $19.99 (9781684570577).
May. 

Cary narrates her memoir about �me spent with her grandmother, and
explores five genera�ons of history in her African American family.

The Never Game. By Jeffery Deaver. Books on Tape. CD $40
(9781984832412), DD $85.50 (9781984832429). May. 

Deaver's newest series features an expert tracker delving into the dark
web in the hunt for a missing woman.

The Unbelievable Oliver and The Four Jokers. By Psuedonomymous
Bosch. Read by Marc Thompson. Listening Library. CD $24
(9781984885203), DD $28 (9781984885210). May. 

Another fun series by Bosch begins with this chapter-book mystery.
Thompson is a familiar voice to fans of the Ordinary People Change the
World junior biographies.

William Shakespeare's Get Thee Back to the Future! By Ian Doescher.
Read by a full cast. Books on Tape. DD $38 (9780593106778). April. 

Another cult classic gets Doescher's full-cast Shakespearean spin—this
�me fi�ng flux capacitor and Enchantment under the Sea into iambic
pentameter.

YOUTH MYSTERIES ON AUDIO

By Sonja Cole

What is more fun than escaping into a well-wri�en mystery complete with intrigue, secrets,
puzzles, and plot twists? This list of seven recent standouts will have kids and teens listening on
the edges of their seats.

Early Elementary

Bear Country: Bearly a Misadventure. Doreen Cronin. Read by Adam
Grupper, Michele O. Medlin. 2018. 45m. Recorded Books, CD, $15.75
(9781501981531). Grades 2-4. 

The sixth book in the Chicken Squad series has the crime-solving chicks
searching for a headless bear—and for their missing caretaker, Barbara.
This hilarious caper is made even more entertaining on audio through
the expert pacing and inflec�on of the narrators.

http://www.booklistonline.com/Youth-Mysteries-on-Audio-Cole-Sonja/pid=9719507


Samantha Spinner and the Super-Secret Plans. By Russell Ginns. Read
by Kathleen McInerney and Grover Gardner. 2018. 5hr. Listening
Library, CD, $38 (9780525525615). Gr. 3–6. 

While inves�ga�ng the disappearance of their Uncle Paul, Samantha and
her brother are pursued by evil ninjas across Paris, Venice, Egypt, and
other locales. McInerney keeps the adventure light by reading with a
giggle in her voice. See also Samantha Spinner and the Spectacular
Specs.

Middle Grade

Denis Ever A�er. By Tony Abbo�. Read by Kirby Heyborne. 2018. 8hr.
Harper, DD, $23.99 (9780062841872). Gr. 5–8. 

12-year-old Denis (a ghost) teams up with his surviving twin brother to
inves�gate his own mysterious death five years ago. Heyborne
convincingly portrays the grief, confusion, and heartrending emo�on as
the characters come to terms with Denis' death.

The Law of Finders Keepers. By Sheila Turnage. Read by Lauren
Fortgang. 2018. 9.5hr. Listening Library, CD, $60 (9780525530268). Gr.
4–6. 

Sixth-grade Mo and the Desperado Detec�ves join a local treasure hunt
as they juggle the demands of school, work, and Mo's search for her
Upstream Mother. Fortgang infuses each character with emo�on and
southern charm, making this a delight for both long�me fans of, or
listeners new to, the Tupelo Landing series.

Zora & Me: The Cursed Ground. By Victoria Bond, T.R. Simon. Read by
Channie Waites. 2018. 6hr. Brilliance Audio. CD, $49.97
(9781978644724). Grades 4-7. 

Zora Neale Hurston and her friend Carrie discover that the town mute's
silence is just one piece of a larger puzzle that stretches back to the
tragic story of an enslaved girl named Lucia. Channie Waites brings the
historical African American community to life.

YA

A Room Away from the Wolves. By Nova Ren Suma. Read by Sandy
Rus�n. 2018. 8.5hr. Recorded Books, CD, $77.75 (9781980011347). Gr.
9–12. 

Rus�n's gentle pacing guides listeners through this ghostly story of a
teenage runaway. A�er escaping an abusive stepfather, Bina Tremper
lands in New York at a young women's residence that is brimming with
grim secrets and enigma�c residents.
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Sadie. By Courtney Summers. Read by a full cast. 2018. 8hr. Macmillan,
CD, $39.99 (9781250228000). Gr. 9–12. 

Sadie was le� by her drug-addicted mother to care for herself and her
younger sister, Ma�e. When Ma�e is murdered, Sadie sets out to
iden�fy the killer. Winner of the 2019 Odyssey Award, this powerful
story of love, abuse, and revenge is narrated with urgency by Rebecca
Soler, Dan Bi�ner, and an ensemble cast of more than 30 voices. 

View list on Booklist Online →

THE LAST WORD: AUDIOS OF POSTHUMOUSLY PUBLISHED BOOKS

By Terry Hong

The one thing in life that's guaranteed is, well, death. But books are certainly a las�ng legacy. And
some�mes, when we get the books a�er their creator has passed on, an audiobook can breathe
life into the text, anima�ng from beyond. Here, we have a handful of these posthumously
published books in their aural incarna�ons. A bi�ersweet legacy, indeed, but we're grateful to
have them at all.

Barracoon: The Story of the Last "Black Cargo". By Zora Neale Hurston.
Read by Robin Miles. 2018. 4hr. Harper, CD, $22.99 (9781538519295). 

The versa�le Miles is as comfortable narra�ng in a literary historical
context as she is effortlessly adop�ng the vernacular patois of an
octogenarian former slave. Published almost 90 years a�er its
comple�on, Hurston's account of the life of Oluale Kossola, the next-to-
last survivor of the final U.S. slave ship, Clo�lda—"as told by himself"—
opens with a scholarly introduc�on by Deborah G. Plant. Kossola's life,
a�er being enslaved in 1860 at 19 for five years and renamed Cudjo
Lewis, con�nued to be tragic, even a�er emancipa�on. Hurston
interviewed Kossula in 1927 and again in 1931, their sessions
accompanied by shared peaches, watermelons, ham, and blue crab.
With pa�ent tenacity, Hurston transforms Kossula's words into powerful
cultural, anthropological, historical, and poli�cal tes�mony. Miles
ensures that readers will faithfully and accurately hear every word.

Bog Child. By Siobhan Dowd. Read by Sile Bermingham. 2009. 9hr.
Listening Library, CD, $45 (9780739385401). Gr. 8–11. 

Although Dowd passed away from breast cancer in 2007, it didn't
prevent her from winning the UK's Carnegie Medal in 2009 for her final
book, Bog Child, published in 2008. Eighteen-year-old Fergus should be
studying for his A-level exams, but his family and their community are
caught up in the unrest in 1980s Ireland. His older, IRA-sympathizing
brother is on a hunger strike in prison, while a former schoolmate bullies
Fergus into ferrying mysterious packages. Meanwhile, Fergus has found
a body in the hills. Irish actor Bermingham's lilt is lovely, and choosing a
female narrator emphasizes the author's voice in this novel told
predominantly from a teen boy's point of view. Revealed in flashbacks—
through Fergus—the eponymous bog child's life and murder centuries
ago has eerie resonance to the violence-drenched Troubles in Ireland.
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I'll Be Gone in the Dark: One Woman's Obsessive Search for the
Golden State Killer. By Michelle McNamara. Read by Gabra Zackman
and others. 2018. 10hr. Harper, DD, $26.99 (9780062798695). 

Listen quick before HBO brings this to the small screen. Punctuated
throughout with reminders that the 46-year-old McNamara died
suddenly in 2016 while working on I'll Be Gone in the Dark, the book
combines a phenomenally detailed search for a vicious killer with a
journalist's a�empt to understand her own obsessions. Dubbed by
McNamara herself as the Golden State Killer, the elusive criminal raped
and murdered dozens of vic�ms in the 1970s and '80s, over more than
10 years, in both Southern and Northern California. Two months a�er
this book's February 2018 publica�on, the alleged GSK was arrested.
Zackman, the primary narrator, reads the bulk of the book with
impressive gravitas. The audio begins with another true-crime
obsessive, Gillian Flynn, introducing McNamara, and ends with
McNamara's husband, actor Pa�on Oswalt, reading the solemn
epilogue.

Evening in Paradise: More Stories. By Lucia Berlin. Read by Kyla Garcia.
2018. 9hr. Blackstone, CD, $34.95 (9781538586723). 

Berlin's A Manual for Cleaning Women (2015) collected 43 of the 77
stories the author had completed before her 2004 death, and its success
made her an overnight, albeit posthumous, literary sensa�on. Evening
offers 22 more stories, presented in approximate chronological order,
mirroring Berlin's own peripate�c adventures: Texas, New Mexico, and
New York all provide backdrops, and three husbands (a sculptor, a
pianist, and a charisma�c drug addict) make appearances in the stories.
Kyla Garcia, part of the six-reader cast for Manual, returns solo here, her
voice sounding age 7, 17, or like someone's grandfather; adap�ng
Spanish, Syrian, and New York accents; channeling new mothers or
weary middle-aged men. Berlin's storytelling prowess lives on in this
unconven�onal and unforge�able audiobook.

The Girl Who Kicked the Hornet's Nest. By S�eg Larsson. Read by
Simon Vance. 2010. 20hr. Books on Tape, CD, $40 (9780307735010). 

Larsson's megaselling Millennium trilogy (all three volumes were
published in the U.S. a�er the author's death) makes for days' worth of
entertaining listening, thanks to the ever-popular Vance. Mikael
Blomkvist, the journalist publisher of Millennium magazine who's made
a mess of his career, finds his ideal partner in the eponymous "girl,"
Lisbeth Salander, an unpredictable amalgam of immeasurable talents.
She's been brutalized and undergone unspeakable horrors, but she has
survived. Her �ny size belies her fierceness, which proves well matched
against Blomkvist's ego. In one of the many ar�cles about Larsson, he
recounts his never-ending guilt over witnessing, at 15, the gang rape of a
young girl whose name happened to be Lisbeth. He didn't, or couldn't,
help her then. Decades later, through his vivid imagina�on, he enables
another Lisbeth to save herself, over and over and over again. David
Lagercrantz resurrected the Blomkvist-Salander duo in 2015—with
Vance con�nuing as narrator—so now the trilogy has become an
ongoing series.
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When Breath Becomes Air. By Paul Kalanithi. Read by Sunil Malhotra
and Cassandra Campbell. 2016. 5.5hr. Books on Tape, CD, $45
(9780399566189). 

Neurosurgeon Kalanithi, who died in March 2015 from lung cancer at
the age of 37, was, by all accounts, an excep�onal human being. This
posthumous release—part memoir, part reflec�ons on mortality—
becomes, in effect, an exquisite trea�se on how to live. Sunil Malhotra,
who reads the body of the book, delivers a moving performance, but
Cassandra Campbell's narra�on of the heartbreaking epilogue by
Kalanithi's widow, Lucy, may well be her best work yet. 

View list on Booklist Online →

AUDIO EXCLUSIVE REVIEWS

Each issue of All Things Audio features a bonus selec�on of audio reviews that did not appear in
the print edi�on of Booklist.
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